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CHAPTER IV 
SILVER JUBILEE OF THE SEMINARY - MORNING EXERCISES - DIG

NITARIES PRESENT - AFTERNOON EXERCISES - ALUMNI Asso

CIATION FORMED - ALUMNI GAUDEAMUS. 

O N November ~lst, 1881, the Seminary of Our Lady of 
Angels completed its ~5th year of existence as an insti
tution devoted to Catholic higher education. The cele

bration of this great event, however, was postponed for a few days, 
the better to accommodate visitors coming from a distance to 
attend" Niagara's Silver Jubilee." 

"Early on the morning of the ~3d uIt." (we quote our entire 
account from the Jubilee Supplement of the Niagara Index, Decem
ber 3, 1881) "many alumni had already gathered to do honor to 
the great day. The weather, although a slightly cold wind sped 
along from the land of the Esquimaux, was fair. The band came 
out to wake the morning breezes by the sound of sweet music. So 
the time from morning prayers sped blithely on until the giant smok
ing steed on the R., W. & O. Railroad 'puffed into the precincts of 
the Seminary grounds at 10 A. M. The two palace coaches annexed 
bore over a hundred and thirty persons - the patrons, friends, 
and former students of Old Niagara. It was greeting from all 
sides as they stepped from the platform. But it was near the hour 
for the Mass, and the visitors wended their way to the new chapel. 

"The celebration of the Silver Jubilee was appropriately begun 
by solemnly offering up the Holy Sacrifice in gratitude to God for 
the many favors bestowed upon the Seminary during the last 
quarter of a century. Right Rev. Bishop Loughlin, of Brooklyn, 
was the officiating prelate; Rev. M. Carroll, '64, of Brooklyn, acted 
as Assistant Priest; Rev. James Rogers, '61, of Buffalo, as 
Deacon; Rev. F. S. Henneberry, '79, of Chicago, as Subdeacon; 
Rev. William McNab, '66, of Medina, N. Y., as First Master of 
Ceremonies; Rev. Charles McMullin (seminarian), Second Master 
of Ceremonies. At the Credence Table were Messrs. J. Biden and 
P. Trauscht; Acolytes, Messrs. J. Hartley and J. Dolan; Mitre
 
Bearers, Messrs. A. O'Rourke and M. Sullivan; Crosier Bearer, W.
 
Morrison; Book Bearer, W. Dwyer; Candle Bearer, T. McCaf - -,,


frey; Censer Bearer, W. Wilber; Direct Attendants on the Bishop,
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Messrs. T. Brady, P. Whelan, M. Kean, J. McCormack, J. Theis, 
T. Haire, T. Milde, and E. Duffy. 

"After the Celebrant and his attendants had vested in the 
Community Chapel, the seminarians, clergymen and venerable pre
lates all marched in solemn procession to the new chapel. As they 
slowly wended their way to the sanctuary the deep tones of the 
organ reverberated through the spacious edifice, and told in grave 
accents of the memorable occasion about to be commemorated. In 
the sanctuary were Most Rev. Archbishop Lynch, C. M., of 
Toronto; Right Rev. Bishop Ryan, C. M., of Buffalo; Right Rev. 
Bishop McQuaid, of Rochester; Right Rev. Bishop Walsh, of 
London, Ont.; Right Rev. Bishop Crinnon, of Hamilton, Ont.; 
Right Rev. Bishop O'Mahoney, Australia. The choir, under the 
direction of Father Kircher, occupied the gallery and rendered the 
Gregorian chant in a masterly manner. 

. "The Pontifical' ceremonies, always grand and imposing, and 
commemorative of the most sublime truths of Christianity, were on 
this occasion particularly affecting, both from the number of 
officers and the gracefulness and composure with which they exe
cuted their functions. The bright array of gold vestments, the 
clear and musical intonations of the anthems, the notes of the 
" Gloria in Excelsis Deo," which seemed to unite earth with Heaven, 
aroused the soul to celestial contemplation., At the conclusion of 
the solemn rites the Te Deum was chanted, and then Arch
bishop Lynch, Niagara's Founder, delivered his memorable address, 
which we print in full elsewhere, and which was listened to with the 
greatest interest by all who were present. The Alumni and students 
learned the history of the foundation of their Alma Mater, and they 
felt their hearts touched by the simple recital of the trials and dis
couragements that beset the cradle of their college home. After the 
discourse, Solemn Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament was 
given by Bishop Loughlin. The services in the chapel being con
cluded on the intonation of the" Laudate Pueri," the former stu
dents and visitors repaired to the old refectory to discuss the pro 
and con of the Jubilee banquet. 

"In the afternoon the conferring of degrees took place. Up to 
this time no degree other than that of A. B. had been given by the 
faculty of the College and Seminary of Our Lady of Angels. It 
would seem as if the Silver Jubilee were selected as an occasion 
most suited for showing a further appreciation of those who had 
finished the very complete course required by the authorities of this 
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college. The exercises took place in the old Study Hall, so familiar 
to all those present. Seated upon the platform were Bishop Ryan, 
of Buffalo; Bishop Loughlin, of Brooklyn; Archbishop Lynch, of 
Toronto; Bishop O'Mahony, of Australia; Bishop Walsh, of Lon
don, Ont.; Bishop Crinnon, of Hamilton, Ont.; Very Rev. Thomas 
J. Smith, Visitor of the Congregation of the Mission; Venerable 
Father Carroll, of the Chicago diocese, who had already spent sixty
five years in the ministry; Very Rev. P. V. Kavanagh, C. M., Presi
dent of the Seminary; Rev. M. J. Kircher, C. M., Vice-President; 
the other members of the faculty, and many of the visiting clergy 
and laity. 

"Father Kavanagh opened his remarks by expressing the 
pleasure which he felt in being able to present to those who had 
previously received the degree of Bachelor of Arts the additional 
one of Master of Arts. The number of graduates was, indeed, 
small, only twenty-seven having received degrees from the institu
tion during the twenty-five years of its existence. But this fact 
should rather add to the worth of the diplomas about to be con~ 

ferred, for it gave certain evidence that none but those really merit
ing them would receive them. 

"The degree of Master of Arts was then conferred upon the 
following: Rev. James F. O'Hare, '67; Rev. E. W. McCarty, '67; 
Rev. Thomas A. Casey, '67; James Rafter, Esq., '68; Rev. 
Thomas Harty, '69; Rev. Edward O'Gorman, '69; Rev. John J. 
Hanlon, '7~; Rev. John A. Reilley, '7~; Rev. James Collins, '7~; 

Rev. Michael Sally, '73; Rev. John J. Mallen, '74; Rev. Michael 
McLaughlin, '74; Rev. Patrick S. Dunne, '75; Rev. Nicholas Mc
Nulty, '76; Rev. James Lancaster, '7-6; Rev. James O'Loughlin, 
'76; Peter Trauscht, Esq., '78; John Biden, Esq., '78; Richard 
Moore, Esq., '78. 

~'The address to the graduates was then delivered by Right Rev. 
Bishop Ryan, C. M., D. D., and was a masterly effort. He voiced 
his opening sentences by congratulating the Faculty of the institu
tion, the Alumni and the present students on the celebration of this 
twenty-fifth birthday. The President, he said, had spoken of the 
material assistance which he (the Bishop) has given to the Semi
nary in the past, and the interest which he has ever manifested for 
its weal. Bishop Ryan recalled how, on the morning after his con
secration, when surrounded by a number of prelates, he had said 
that he would consider this institution as in an especial manner his 
own. It was, therefore, only natural, he said, if he had lent a help
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ing hand in times of need. This was the institution on which he 
was to depend in no small measure for the education and training 
of the ecclesiastical students of his diocese. . 

"The education of young neophytes for the priesthood, he said 
with much fervor, was a subject very dear to him and was one that 
engrossed much of his attention. Catholic priests should be learned 
in the most subtle branches of education, while the severest curricu
lum of studies was advisable for those aspiring to the graduate's 
diploma. He rejoiced that the President of Niagara was able to 
say that degrees were conferred upon none who had not satisfac
torily passed the prescribed rigorous course of studies. He would 
advise him to relax in nothing the present severity of the course, but, 
on the contrary, to make it even more stringent, since then the high 
estimate in which the present degree course is held by the State 
authorities would be increased, and our diplomas would be valued 
by the educational world, no matter of what religious denomination. 

" He would be proud to behold the graduates of the Catholic 
College able to cope in every department of even worldly knowledge 
with the best-trained minds of the day. Catholic priests, in partic
ular, would have to meet the greatest thinkers of opposite beliefs in 
the arena of religious controversy. The leading men of other 
creeds were well educated; some of them had received the very best 
training; and it was such men that the students of our seminaries 
would in after life be obliged to encounter. The necessity of solid 
knowledge was, therefore, apparent. In conclusion, he would give 
his voice to the sentiments of joy that the occasion had brought 
forth. He would congratulate the young men who had received 
the A. M. He remembered that on the occasion of the bi-centenary 
anniversary of the foundation of the Diocese of Quebec he had told 
the audience there present that the good Archbishop had invited 
him to the bi-centenary celebration, but on the tri-centenary. he 
hoped to invite himself. He did not expect to be present in the 
hall where he was then, but he hoped to be a spectator looking 
down from the Upper Galleries. So here he might say the same. 
There were many who were here at our Silver Jubilee who would not 
be in this room on the celebration of the Golden Jubilee; but he 
hoped that all would be present in the Upper Galleries. 

"Bishop Loughlin, of Brooklyn, on rising to speak, said that 
he had been called' the old man of the assembly.' It would seem so, 
too, as it had been said that he was with the Seminary from the 
beginning - nobiscum ab initio. Three years ago he had celebrated 
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the Silver Jubilee of his episcopacy, and on the 80th of October 
last he completed the fortieth year of his priesthood. For all that, 
on such an occasion as the present, he felt rejuvenated. If he had 
in any way been of service to the institution, it was in sending it 
students, and in rendering it material aid. Had he not the utmost 
confidence in the Seminary and in its management he would not have 
been here to-day. Many priests ordained from the Seminary were 
laboring with highest results in the Diocese of Brooklyn. He felt 
happy in stating that the warmest wishes of his heart were the 
further welfare of the Seminary, and he would conclude by repeat
ing the old motto, esto perpetua. Bishops O'Mahoney, Walsh, and 
Crinnon spoke briefly, and Archbishop Lynch made the concluding 
remarks. 

"The performance of the band, under the leadership of Pro
fessor O'Neil, were well received. To the strains of an inspiriting 
march the audience left the Study Hall, and the ceremony of con
ferring, for the first time, the Degree of Master of Arts was 
brought to a successful close. 

"One noticeable feature throughout was the good feeling that 
seemed to characterize every proceeding. All were delighted at the 
result, and if we do not be stowed away somewhere in the" Gal
leries" spoken of by Bishop Ryan, we will, beyond a doubt, be on 
hand to record the proceedings that will mark the Golden Jubilee, 
to be celebrated November ~1, 1906. In anticipation, we invite all 
to keep us company on an occasion that promises to be even more 
memorable than the one whose doings we have just recorded. 

"The visit of the old students to Niagara has resulted in the 
formation of an Alumni Association. The first steps were taken on 
Tuesday afternoon, November ~~d, in the Niagara Index office. At 
that time some twenty of the old students, gathered from different 
sections of the country, came to the conclusion that it would be 
well to present this matter to those of Niagara's Alumni who would 
grace the Silver Jubilee exercises with their presence. The gather
ing resolved to hold an informal meeting in the college parlors on 
the evening of the ~~d. At the appointed time all assembled. Rev. 
J. J. Mallen, '78, of Brooklyn, N. Y., was chosen chairman. The 
thirty persons in attendance pledged themselves, come what might, 
to adhere to the project of establishing a Niagara Alumni Associa
tion. A committee of three, consisting of Revs. M. J. Malone, '75, 
M. A. Taylor, '76, and J. J.Mallen, '78, was appointed to wait 
upon the older students upon their arrival, in order to ascertain 
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their views, and to request some one of them to announce, at the 
Jubilee Banquet, that a meeting would be held on the afternoon of 
Wednesday, the ~3d. Rev. Martin Carroll, '64, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
consented to make the announcement. After the banquet the old 
students proceeded to the Study Hall. Rev. James Rogers, '61, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., called the meeting to order, and Rev. E. McCarty, 
'70, of Brooklyn, N. Y., was chosen Secretary. The meeting 
resolved to form a General Alumni Association, and, for the time 
being, the question of establishing local organizations was set aside. 
The greatest enthusiasm prevailed throughout the proceedings. 
Many fine speeches were made and it was proposed that the 
Niagara Index set aside a portion of its space to be devoted. to the 
chronicling of Alumni matters. To expedite the business, a com
mittee on organization and by-laws was appointed. This committee 
comprised Gregory Doyle, M. D., '57, Syracuse; J. M. Everett, 
M. D., '68, Brooklyn; Charles Sutherland, '77,Troy; Revs. 
'James Maney, '74, Albany; William O. Mahoney, '74, Albany; M. 
Salley, '76, Port Jervis; M. McLaughlin, '77, Chicago; P. J. 
Tinan, '81, Chicago; J. J. Mallen, '78, Brooklyn; N. J. McNulty, 
'80, Riverhead, L. 1.; J. L. Reilly, '74, Albany; E. McCarty, '70, 
Brooklyn; James O'Connor, '68, Rochester. Rev. E. W. McCarty 
was selected chairman of the committee, while Rev. James Maney 
acted as secretary. In the few moments allowed for its delibera
tions the committee drew up the following plan of procedure: 

" First. The name of the association will be the Niagara Alumni 
Association. 

"Second. The Officers of the Association will be a President, five 
Vice-Presidents, Secretary, and Treasurer. 

"Third. All will be eligible to membership who have spent one 
full year in the Seminary, and have left with an honorable record. 

"Fourth. A yearly fee of five dollars ($5.00) will be exacted 
from each member to defray the expenses' of Commencement 
Day Dinner. The Secretary will notify the members on May 15th' 
of each year that their assessments are due, and all fees must be in 
the hands of the Treasurer by June 10th. I," Fifth. The annual meeting of the Association will take place at 
the Seminary on the last Wednesday of June, or on such oote in 
that month as that on which the commencement exercises will be held. I 

"Sixth. That the Niagara Index be the official organ of the 
Association. 

"At the conclusion of the ceremony of the Conferring of De
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grees, the committee reported back to the assemblage. Rev. M. 
Carroll occupied the chair, owing to the unavoidable absence of 
Father Rogers. The Committee's report was unanimously adopted. 
The Niagara Alumni Association then proceeded to the election of 
.officers. The result of the balloting was as follows: President, 
Rev. M. Carroll, '64, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Vice-Presidents,· Revs. 
James Rogers, '61; J. P. McIncrow, '70; John J. Delaney, '78; M. 
A. Taylor, '76; W. K. Brown, M. D., ''70; Secretary, Rev. E. W. 
McCarty, '70, Treasurer, Gregory L. Doyle, M. D., '57. A com
mittee of three, Revs. M. A. Taylor, J. C. Long, and J. J. Mallen, 
was delegated to draw up a circular to be sent to all the members 
of the Niagara Alumni Association, to those present as well as to 
those who were prevented from coming. All contributed to defray 
the expenses of printing the circular, and Rev. James O'Connor, of 
Rochester, was selected as temporary treasurer. He was author
ized to hand over the amount contributed to Rev. M. Cavanaugh,. 
Treasurer of the Seminary, in trust for the Niagara Index. The 
Most Rev. and Rt. Rev. Prelates present were elected honorary 
members of the Association. On motion, the Association adjourned 
to meet again on Commencement Day, June, 188~. 

"From the above condensed record of the proceedings of the 
organization meeting of the Niagara Alumni Association, it will 
be impossible to gather even the faintest idea of the great earnest
ness displayed by all the old students in regard to the project. That 
they, one and all, were heart and soul in the movement, was shown 
by the impassioned words in reference to 'Old Niagara' that from 
time to time found utterance. Allusion was made to those absent 
ones who were deprived of the happiness of taking part in the 
establishment of a society that cannot fail to unite all the former 
students of the Seminary more closely together, to stimulate loyalty 
to Alma Mater, and to renew the acquaintances of long ago. Our 
editorial on 'A New Department' was in print before we received 
authoritative information of the action of the Alumni in our regard. 
However, we can say that the Niagara Index is thankful to the 
Association for the interest manifested by it in its behalf, and it 
assures the members that it will endeavor to make the Alumni 
Department a most interesting feature of its columns. We ap
pend a partial list of those present at the organization of the 
Niagara Alumni Association. There were many others than 
those mentioned, whose names we were unable to obtain. So 
far as we could learn, there were present: Revs. M. Carroll, '64; 
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M. Farrelly, '68; E. McCarty, A. M., '70; J. J. Mallen, 
A. M., '78; M. J. Malone, '75; N. J. McNulty, A. M., '80; 
J. J. Durick, '80; J. M. Everett, M. D., '68, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Revs. James Rogers, '61; Wm. McNab, '66; E. Kelly, '68; B. B. 
Grattan, '61; M. Darcy, '68; T. S. Johnson, '75; Maurice Lee, 
'76; J. C. Long, '76; J. Quigley, D. D., '74; T. Donoughue, '68; 
D. J. Daley, '74; D. A. Walsh, '77; T. Carraher, '75; J. McGrath, 
'75; M. Ryan, '71; J. O'Loughlin, A. M., '79; E. McDermott, 
'70; P. Maloy, '61; N. Baker, '76; P. Birkery, '77; J. Roach, '79; 
P. S. Dunne, A. M., '78; N. Gibbons, '80; M. Connery, '69; M. 
O'Shea, '75; H. Connery, '81; T. Brougham, '71, and E. Mc
Shane, '7~, of the Diocese of Buffalo; Revs. L. A. Campbell, '69; 
M. E. McLaughlin, A. M., '77; W. Horan, '77; J. J. Delaney, '78; 
J. J. Flaherty, '79; L. Erhardt, '79; F. Henneberry, '79; P. J. 
Tinan, '81, of the Archdiocese of Chicago; Revs. J. F. O'Hare, 
~. M., '68; J. O'Connor, '68; J. P. Stewart, '66, of the Diocese 
of Rochester; Revs. J. J. Hanlon, A. M., '7~; W. O. Mahony, 74; 
J. L. Reilly, A. M., '74; J. J. O'Brien, '74; J. Maney, 
'74; J. F. Collins, A. M., '7~; D. McGuire, '70, of the Dio
cese of Albany; Revs. P. McCabe, '74; J. T. Downes, 
'79; M. Salley, A. M., '76; M. A. Taylor, '76; J. C. 
Henry, '66, from the Archdiocese of New York; Revs. T. 
Sullivan, '67; M. R. Davis, '77, M. Fell, '77; A. Finan, '58, of 
the Archdiocese of Toronto; Rev. T. A. Casey, A. M., '69, of the 
Diocese of Erie; Rev. J. F. Loughlin, D. D., '68, of the Arch
diocese of Philadelphia; Rev. J. Barron, '80, of the Diocese of 
Dubuque; Rev. J. M. Day, '81, of the Diocese of Davenport; Rev. 
J. Lancaster, A. M., '76, of the Diocese of Hartford; Gregory L. 
Doyle, M. D., '57, Syracuse, N. Y.; Chas. Sutherland, '77, Troy, 
N. Y.; F. Wilber, '77, Lockport, N. Y.; J. F. H. McGinnis, '75, 
Chicago, Ill.; Jos. J. Harrigan, '78, Albany, N. Y. 

" On the evening of the daX of the Silver Jubilee Celebration, the 
Alumni and Seniors gathered in the Seminary parlors to have one 
of those good old-time gaudeamuses which Niagara boys ever 
remember as a feature of their college life. It was an informal affair, 
bringing old tunes and old songs into prominence, and was enjoyed, 
we know, better than the best execution of the most carefully 
arranged programme could have been. The senior musical board 
came out in their easiest style; the halls echoed the refrains of famil
iar airs; the violin spoke out in pleasing strains; the piano danced 
in glee over the accompaniments to comical songs. Voices that we 
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heard years ago, and faces that were familiar in days gone by, 
greeted us on every side. It seemed like a pleasant delusion as we 
heard the snatches of college solos spoken out from the lips of Rev. 
M. E. McLaughlin and caught up by the scores of those who were 
wont to sing the self-same melodies in days long since past. The 
violin solos by Rev. M. A. Taylor were sweet ones; they carried 
us back in imagination to times of long ago, and, as he played, we 
could see the eyes of old companions instinctively turned to the face 
of Father Rice that looked out from the penciled perspective upon 
the gathering with the benign smile that used to be in days of yore. 
We could distinguish throughout the choruses the voices of Revs. 
Taylor, McNulty, McLaughlin, Mallen, and Durick. The' Baron 
Von Stein,' 'Down the Banks of that Lonely River,' 'Oft in the 
Stilly Night,' were chorused forth in grand style. Everyone was 
bound to sing and, therefore, everyone enjoyed what was going on. 
It was a concert of the whole; all were partakers. Father Shaw wa~ 
there, the busiest of them all in suggesting old-time airs. Every 
song, every note from the violin and piano seemed to us like so many 
snatches from the past. The way in which the assembly swelled the 
chorus of 'Old Niagara,' and the enthusiasm which greeted that 
old student song, spoke to us of the love for Alma Mater which 
inflames the breast of the Alumni of ' Our Lady of Angels.' 
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